Tawe Bridges—Swansea
Engineer

Swansea City Council

Contractor

Alun Griffiths Contractors Ltd

Supplier

BBS Natural Stone

Distributor

Wolseley

Product

Welsh Pennant Paving

Alun Griffiths Contractors Ltd had won the contract for Tawe Bridges, as the first phase of the Swansea Boulavard
scheme, the original specification being a riven Welsh Pennant slab, due to product availability and long lead times, the
specified products were likely to cause major delays to the project.

The supply team had been working closely with Celtic Stone Ltd, a South Wales based Welsh Pennant walling supplier,
with a view to developing a new Welsh Pennant flag paving, this was a sawn 6 sided flag with a flamed top finish
The product had already been tested with a UK accredited test house, and had a full set of certificates available
The product was proposed by Alun Griffiths, and presented to the City & County of Swansea, it ticked all the boxes for
technical performance, and looked very much like a traditional riven paving, it was quarried and processed within 10 miles
of Swansea centre, adding a further environmental advantage.
The products were quickly approved and orders placed via Wolseley/Burdens. The first delivery of paving arrived on site
within 14 days of the order being placed, this combined with the availability of UK stock granite kerbs from BBS Natural
Stone, meant that the whole project proceeded at a far quicker rate than had bee expected

The project consisted of 300/450/600 gauged paving at random lengths x 75mm thick with a flamed top finish of approx. 1500m2, + 100mm gauged random length setts sawn with distressed edges. There was also a considerable amount
of Silver Grey 150 x 300mm Chinese granite kerb from BBS Natural Stone’s UK stock holding. The combination of UK local
Welsh Pennant stone with the availability of UK stock held Chinese granite kerbs, meant that the whole project was completed on time and to the satisfaction of the Client. This was the first of the Welsh Pennant projects supplied to Swansea
through this supply team, and has now been used on Swansea Castle, Oxford Street, Pontardawe and NeathTown
Centres.
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